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Will “Assessment Cap” be Removed?
Continued from page 9
The Shoreline Journal
reached out to County of
Colchester to confirm data.
Scott Fraser, Director of Finance, County of Colchester,
provided the following information:
For 2018 Colchester had
total residential units of
17,894.
Total assessment; amount
of residential cap; - All units
are capped until the time of
sale.When a property is sold it
is adjusted to market value and
then recapped at the new
value.
Rate would be reduced –
13 cents. (Based on analysis
conducted in spring 2018)
If the cap was no longer applied values, including area
rates, would move to market
value. Market value would be
the basis for calculating tax.
Current residential tax rate,
and
any
area
rates.https://www.colchester.ca/tax
-rates
Here is a portion of Resolution 1 CAPPED ASSESSMENT
PROGRAM passed at the
NSFM Annual conference in
November 2018: WHEREAS
the CAP program distorts the
property tax system; and
WHEREAS it is not clear the
homeowners most in need of
property tax relief are the
ones benefitting from the CAP
program; and WHEREAS municipalities are willing to offer
pilot programs that will continue to meet the original objectives of the CAP program
though a different approach;
and WHEREAS pilot programs
can be evaluated to determine
intended and unintended impacts of changes; and
WHEREAS a study on Municipal Property Taxation in Nova
Scotia, by academic experts
Harry Kitchen and Enid Slack
recommended a phase-out of
the CAP program;THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED the Province
work with municipalities and
other stakeholders to phase
out the CAP program and provide better alternatives to protect low-income homeowners
and those experiencing significant increases in residential
property assessments; and
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED
that the Province enable pilot
projects to be undertaken as
soon as possible. Issue Identification: The CAP is a significant issue for municipalities as

it unfairly distorts the property
tax system. For every dollar
one person might save, another person pays, and evidence shows the people who
need assistance the most are
not necessarily the ones receiving it. It has created a situation where homeowners
with similar houses with similar service can pay significantly different taxes.The CAP
is discouraging the building of
new homes as well as renovations to existing homes….
In the adjoining table, the
Shoreline Journal extracted assessment and cap values on 21
properties in data provided by
Property Valuation Services.
We chose properties from: Debert (4); Onslow (2); Five Islands (2); Glenholme (3);
Masstown (2); Bass River (4)
and Great Village (3).
Of the 21 properties, seven
showed increases of less than
$25.00. Six properties showed
tax payable larger than
$100.00. Eight properties,
which currently have a CAP,
still showed a slight reduction
in tax payable on the residential rate. This does not reflect
nor include calculation involving area rates.

sessment value, which entered the system earlier;
have not been sold, or undergone major renovations
will see the largest proportional change in “tax
payable”. Properties with
the lowest CAP or no CAP
will be less affected or may
see a decrease when CAP is
removed.
Properties with higher
CAP value will be affected
the most. It could be as-

sumed these properties are
owned by elderly citizens
who wish to stay in their
homes and more than likely
are on fixed income, or
household income is near
the bottom of the scale.
If the CAP is to be removed, at some future date,
the municipality must invest
resources to determine who
will be affected. It would not
be fair to place greater hardship on residents, who cur-

the ability of the taxpayer to
pay.
Do-It-Yourself

To guess how removal of
the CAP might affect your
base tax payable, please use
the “Do It Yourself” form located below. (Remember the
tax rate is based on per $100
assessment. Divide the assessment by 100, or divide
your “Tax Payable” by 100,
once you have finished calculating).

Random Selection:

The Shoreline randomly
looked at four other properties to see how removal of the
CAP would impact the
amount of taxes payable, without considering area or special
rates, as follows:
A property in Great Village
assessed at $130,800 has a
CAP of $52,600.Tax would increase from $688.16 to
$981.00. (42.55% increase)
On Shore Road in
Masstown a property with a
CAP of $72,300 on assessment
of $215,900 would see taxes
increase from $1,263.68 to
$1,619.25. (28.14% increase)
In Economy on Hwy #2, a
cap of $24,900 exists on assessment of $87,500 which
would see taxes increase to
$656.25 from $550.88.
(19.12% increase)
Meanwhile on Pictou Road
in Valley, a property assessed at
$87,400 enjoys a CAP of
$39,800. If CAP were removed
tax, not including village or
area rates, would increase
from $418.88 to $655.50.
(56.49% increase)

The

Savvy Shopper

Is a virus driving you crazy?
Bring it to us for CPR - $83 + HST

Need antivirus Software?
AVG Antivirus - $50 + HST for two years

www.failsafe-computer.com
10 Dominion Street

893-2171

• COMPUTER & LAPTOP SALES
• WIRELESS/ROUTER SECURITY
• VIRUS & SPYWARE REMOVAL
• CABLES & ACCESSORIES
• OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

Saturday 9:00-1:00.
askus@failsafe-computer.com
Proudly Educating our Customers in Plain English

SUMMARY:

Properties with higher
CAP values, as a ratio of as-

Wild
Blueberries
Frozen now, fresh in season
5 lb Box - $1500

“Do-It-Yourself” Tax Calculation / With CAP
This tax rate applies only to 2018, and does not apply to the forthcoming
rate to be decided by Colchester Council when it sets the 2019 rate later
this winter. (Area and service rates not included)
(Divide assessment and cap by 100; or will be simpler to divide Base tax
payable by 100)
Assessment Value

rently have difficulty maintaining their property, and
paying current taxes.
Perhaps the municipality
should have a plan - ready to
implement - to provide assistance to those at the lower
end of the income scale,
who would be most affected
by CAP removal. Councillors, staff and taxpayers
should not focus on the percentage increase, but rather
on the dollar increase and

_____________

CAP amount

_____________

Taxable Amount

_____________

Tax Rate (/$100)

___$0.88/100__

Base Tax Payable

_____________

“Do-It-Yourself” Tax Calculation / Without CAP
This suggested tax rate is an illustration of how property tax would be affected using 2018 and if the CAP had been removed.
You can project, approximately, your base Tax Payable after the CAP is removed, by inputting updated assessment values with a suggested tax rate
as if the cap had been removed for 2018.
(Divide assessment by 100; or divide Base tax payable by 100)

OR

3 Boxes - $4000

Treat Your Valentine!
Check our Daily Specials!
Gift
Certificates!

893-4646
895-1441
23 INGLIS PLACE, TRURO

902
902

WWW.HOHOWOK.CA

Join the Blueberry Club
and the 10TH box is free.
Sandra and Tony Phillips
(off Middle Road, Debert)

(902) 662-3399, philbee@ns.sympatico.ca

www. phillipshoney.ca
TRY OUR HONEY TOO !
Phillips Honey and Wild Blueberries on facebook

Ella’s
JAMAICAN FOOD

Your pallette will love a little Jamaican in Nova Scotia.

Specializing in Jamaican Cuisine.

918.5 Prince Street

Assessment Value

_____________

(behind MacQuarries on the Esplanade)

Taxable Amount

_____________

LIKE US ON

Tax Rate (/$100)

___$0.75/100__

Base Tax Payable

_____________

WE DELIVER!

902-843-3222

